
PIG® Grippy® Adhesive-Backed
Checkered Entrance Mat

GRP923X10 3' x 10', Extra Absorbency, 1 roll

Keep floors safe and capture dirt and liquid at your
door with the world's first adhesive-backed mat —
our carpeted absorbent runner in Checkered
texture comes in multiple colors and sizes. Make
the switch to the mat that sticks!

Adhesive-backed mat stays exactly where you
put it with no bunching, shifting, rippling, curling
or flipping over — no straightening, no hassles

-

P53™ adhesive backing delivers the ideal
balance of stick-and-release performance

-

Sticks to most commercial floor surfaces
including concrete, VCT, linoleum, ceramic tile,
quarry tile and laminate flooring

-

Create inviting entrances and impress your
guests with our attractive carpeted floor mats;
Checkered texture and stylish colors
complement modern or upscale lobbies and
vestibules

-

High-performance needlepunched fibers and
low-profile surface design trap dirt, debris, sand
and liquids to help prevent tracking; mat looks
cleaner, longer

-

Quick-dry, colorfast fibers resist staining and
fading; made from 100% postconsumer
recycled content

-

No rippled edges to obstruct doors or create
tripping hazards; ADA compliant for
wheelchairs and walkers

-

Tested and Certified by the National Floor
Safety Institute (NFSI): when used as part of
your floor safety program, high-traction surfaces
such as PIG Grippy Mat have been proven to
reduce slip-and-fall claims by as much as 90%

-

Commercial-grade durability lets you keep mat
in place for three to six months depending on
your conditions

-

Long-lasting carpet surface resists crushing to
extend performance life

-

Saves you money as a cost-effective
replacement for risky and outdated traditional
rubber-backed entrance mats and scraper mats

-

Clean your floors with mats in place to save
time and avoid the labor of dragging heavy
mats around

-

Grippy Mat won’t budge while you work, making
it easy to use a vacuum or water extractor for

-



routine maintenance
Precut 3' x 10' mat lets you roll out continuous
walk-off coverage with no gaps, ripples or
overlaps that cause slips and trips

-

Cuts easily without fraying or unraveling so you
can create custom sizes and shapes; lets you
work around beams, turn corners and cover
asymmetrical floor layouts

-

Mats take on the properties of absorbed liquids
- always take proper precautions when handling
saturated absorbents

-

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

GRP923X10-GY Gray, 3' W x 10' L 4.6 lbs.

GRP923X10-BY Burgundy, 3' W x 10' L 4.6 lbs.

GRP923X10-BR Brown, 3' W x 10' L 4.6 lbs.

GRP923X10-BK Black, 3' W x 10' L 4.6 lbs.

Metric Equivalent:

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

GRP923X10-GY Gray, 91.4cm W x 3m L 2.1 kg

GRP923X10-BY Burgundy, 91.4cm W x 3m L 2.1 kg

GRP923X10-BR Brown, 91.4cm W x 3m L 2.1 kg

GRP923X10-BK Black, 91.4cm W x 3m L 2.1 kg

Specifications

Antimicrobial No

Traffic Heavy Foot Traffic; Carts & Equipment

Backing Material Adhesive-Backed

Indoor/Outdoor Indoor Use

Incinerable Yes

Fluid Absorbed Water; Grease; Oils

Special Feature Extra Absorbency

Dimensions 3' W x 10' L

Mat Weight Heavyweight

Recycled Content 100% Post-Consumer Recycled Polyester Fabric

Absorbency Up to 2.72 gal. per roll

Brand PIG



Category Grippy® Carpeted Entrance Mat

Core Diameter 3"

Industry Grocery/Retail; Restaurant; Institutional Facilities

Perforated No

Walking Surface Absorbent Top

Sold as 1 roll

Weight 4.6 lbs.

New Pig Patent Pending

# per Pallet 44

Composition
Absorbent - Polyester

Adhesive Backing - Proprietary Adhesive Material

UNSPSC 47131901

UV Resistant Yes

Pigalog® Page Number Page 232

Metric Equivalent

Absorbency Up to 10.3 L per roll

Dimensions 91.4cm W x 3m L

Weight 2.1 kg

Technical Information

Certifications, Approvals and Ratings

ADA Compliant,NFSI Certified,ANSI B101.1- 2009

Technical Documents

PIG Grippy Carpeted Entrance and Floor Mat

NFSI Certification

New Pig Adhesive-Backed Mat Notice

PIG Adhesive-Backed Mats ADA Compliance

PIG Grippy® Carpeted Entrance and Floor Mat

29 CFR 1910.22(a)(2)

Disclaimers

Safety Instructions Regarding Flammable Liquids for Flame Resistant Mats

Pig Absorbent Mats are flame resistant in their unused state, but take on the properties of flammable liquids they absorb. Always

take proper precautions against potential ignition in handling and disposal of these mats if they have absorbed flammable liquids.

For further assistance, please call Technical Services.

Color Variation Statement

It is normal for top layer materials to show minor variations in color between production runs. This is particularly true for the

grades of materials used in consumable or disposable products such as our adhesive-backed mats. New Pig makes every effort

to achieve consistent color, but some variance is possible. Perceived differences in color may also result from mat layout

http://www.pigalog.com/?PageLabel=232
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/CCG_PIGGRIPPYCARPETEDENTRANCEFLOORMAT.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/CERT_CARPETSTYLEGRIPPYNFSICERTIFICATION.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/DISCLAIMER_NEWPIGADHESIVEBACKEDMATNOTICE.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/ADHESIVEBACKEDMATSADACOMPLIANCE.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MSD224.pdf
https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/CFR-2018-title29-vol5/pdf/CFR-2018-title29-vol5-sec1910-22.pdf


orientation or uneven traffic wear patterns.


